


Need "types for contexts"
1202:3
No need for
οί της τ
(1)
Takes at (to fill the hole), acts as a
a. Context - Es always represent closed exps
2
'22:3 +
Isad
07137262:3
(8)2+2:3 26'2: M.
22+1:31
++ Viti :~ (4)
(h).
7262: 23
(2)12:2+
22:21. 21:3
32x122: (2'3)
+: 3202602:3
Lenna If ET T'
(TN) (7)
and re: then of Ɛle): t'
Pf. By ind. on the derivation of εite!
E = 0 and εle) -e and c='
(1) Then
12:02 to pro, 26'2 (~2:03 Pro 02 03=3 246 (7)
and E.[e] = εole] Co. By induction, •+εle]:..
Apply (→)
(3) The E=Vεo and of vitice and Epiz~, and Ele)=v ε. (e).
By induction, + Eo Le): T . Apply (→E)
(4) The E = (Eo, co) and E, and reo:tz, and {(c)=(88(e), ed
and to c x5. By ind. •+ { [e]: I. Apply (XI)
(6.) Then &= fst Eo and ε xxx and {fe) = fst εo (e).
By induction, •+ Eo [e]: x  Apply (XED) D



Lemma 2. If or ε[e]: I then there exists I'
• eit' and E: T'~T.
such that
Proof. By induction
On
the structure of ε-
1. {= 0. Then [[e] =e. Let t'=t. Apply (1)
2.EE Co. Then [[e] = Ɛole] eo. By inversion on E, • role): 470
and of co: T . By induction, or e:c' and '~>.
Apply (2).
3. Ev E. The E[e] =v & Ce]. By inversion on 7E, •FV: 7,77
and of Ɛole]: By in duction, "re:t' and Es: '~,.
Apply (3)
4. E = (E, ed. Then Ele] = (Eole], Po). By inversion on XI, •+E (e):
and •rlo:z, and Z=t,xt. By in duction, •reit' and
Eo: 'T. Apply (4)
6. ε = fεt E. Then εle) = Fst. (Eole]). By inversion on XE , •+ { [e]: Ex
By in duction, •reit' and Eo: T'~> <xt2.
Preservation If •te:c
Apply (6).
and etse' then •re': T.
Case Cze
[[ee] .t. •t bit' and Eit'.
Then e Elead. By Lenna 2, there exists t'
· By induction, •reo': T'. By Lennal, otε Leo'):Z-
Other cases similar to past preservation proofs.
  
Lenna 3 (Decomposition). If ote: then either e is a value
or e= Ele'] and e' is (Ax.c. e") v or fst (vived) or and (v, v ).
the derivation of •reit.
Pf. By induction on
mit I, I. the eis a
e = e, e
E then
By induction, e, is
a
value.
and of exits and orez it!
value or e  = E[e] and ei has one of the I forms.
e, value) By induction, ez is a value- or e  = εlea)....
·  ((Ax:z:e")  ]
ez is a value. Then by. CF, e=o
ez Ele ). The e=v
-
Ele  = (v) [es]...



Progress. If •reit then eis a value or eve' for some e'.
Proof. By Lemma 3:
e is a
value)  
e= Ele') and e' = (dxic'.e") v) then exε[cv(x) e"]
C' = fst (v , v )) Then CHε[v]
e'= and (vi,v) Then CHEL d.
Note there can be more than one way to decompose
=
=
(λxintxint. fst x) (fst (T,I), 3):
(o. (fst (1, 2), 3)) ((ax... 1).
D
an exp
((ax. fst x) (0, 3)) [fat (1,2)] - the useful one
= ((dx. fet x) (fst o, 3)| L(T,2)).
> (Axintxint. fst x) (T,5)
= ((dx. fst x) (o, 3)) [T]
= 0 [ (dx. fst x) (1, 3)]
>> [fst (T, 37]
17.0 [T]
- ло
longer the useful one
(some parts of these notes derived from notes
David Walker@Princeton)
by


